
ASSAM ENTRADE LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 16 Tara Chand Dutta Street (2nd Floor), Kolkata 700 073 

CIN No. L20219WB1985PLC096557 GSTIN 09AAECA3423G612Z PAN NO. AAECA3423G 

Date: 07°" September, 2022 

To, 

The General Manager - DSC 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai: 400001 

Security Code: 542911 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement regarding the notice of the 37th Annual General Meeting, E- 

Voting Information and Book Closure 

In furtherance to our letter dated 03rd September, 2022 and in terms of Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), we submit herewith 

copies of the advertisements published in Financial Express (English) and Ek Din (Bengali) on 07th 

September, 2022. The aforesaid information is also available on the website of the Company, viz., 

www.assamentrade.com. 

You are requested to take the information on record. 

Thanking you, 

For Assam Entrade Limited 

(Shalini Agarwal) 

Company Secretary 

M no: A37978 

  

Corp. Office : 26/49, Birhana Road, Kanpur 208 001 
Phone: 2310300, 2317717 eMail: assamentrade1985@gmail.com 
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Nalwa Sons Investments Limited 
CIN: L6ESoSSDL1970PLE 146d 4 

Regd. Office: 76 Najatgarh Road, Moti Nagar Indusiral Area, New Dethl-— 110015 

Phone No.: (011) 45071854, 46021812, Fax No: (011) 25920118, 450n1982 
Branch Office: 0_P. Jindal Mang, Hisar- 125005, Haryana 
Phones No: (01662) 2224 71-84; Fax Not (1662) 20490 

Emall ld imvestorcare@inalwasorns.com, Webalte: wav nalwasons.com 
  

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS FOR 

51° ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Dear Membarts), 

Notice is hereby given that 61° Annual Ganers! Meeting ("AGM") of Nalwa Sons investments 
Limited /*the Gompany") will be convened on Friday, 30° Septemisnr, 2077 at 3:30 PM, 

through Video Comerence ("WO") / Other Audio Vigual Means: (O4") facility in 
compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed 

thereunder, circular dated 5° May, 2022 read with circulars dated 13° January, 2024, 
4" December, 2021, 28° Septamber, 2020, 15° June, 2020, 5" May, 2020, 8" Apeil, 2020) 
and 12" April, 2020 and other relevant circulars tssued by the Ministry af Corporate Affairs 
(collectively referred to as "MC4 Circulars"), the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements! Aeguiations, 20 and circulars dated 13° May. 2022, 16" Janwery, 2071 
read with circular dated 12° May 2020 issued by the SEBI (collectively referred to-as “SEBI 
Circukars''), without physical presence of the Members at a Comm VenLie. 

The Notice of the 91° AGM and the Annual Raportfor the yaar 2021-22 inchuding therein the 

Audited Financial Statements for financhal year eided 31° March, 2022, are being sent anly 
by email to the Members, whose amailaddresses.ara registered with the Company or with 
their mepectiva depository participants in accordance wilh the MCA Circulars and the SEB 

Circulars, Thea members can join and participate in the 41° AGM through VC) OAVN tacitity 
pi. The ingtnectians for joining the 51° AGhand the manner of participation inthe remote 

e-voting or e-voting ducing the 51" AGM are mentioned in the Notice of 51° AGM, Attendance 
of the Members of the Company, participating Inti 31 AGM thrtagh Vo-! CaNM Facility 
will be counted for the purpose af reckoning the quorum under section 103 of the 

Companies Act, 2013, The Notice of the 51° AGM will also be available on the website af the 
Compeny at wwiwenalwasons.com, on the website of BSE Limited al 

www.bseindia.com and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited al 
Www. nseindia.com 

The Members holding shares in physical form who Nave not registered their emall 
adkinesses wilh the Company and who wish to receive the Notice of the 61° AGM and the 
Annual Report for the year 2027-22 and/or bogin details for joining the St” AGN through 
VOSA facility Including e-voting. can now regester their-e-mall addresses with the 

Company, For this gunose they can send scanned Copy of signed requdet feller mentioning 
foto number, complete address and the ansail address to be registered mong with self 

altested copy of the PAN Card.and any document supporting the registered address of the 
Kener, by émail to the Company at investorcareGnalwasons.com. Menvbers holding 
shares bn dermat fanrare mqasted ta registar their amail aiiresses with their Depository 
Participantys) only, eet For Nalwa Sons Investments Limited 
Place: Hisar (Ajay Mittal) 

Date: September 6, 2022 Company Secretary 

@ STRONG DOLLAR OVERSHADOWS SMELTER CUTS 

Aluminium at 17-month lows 
REUTERS 

London, September 6 
  

ALUMINIUM PRICES FELL to 

17-month lows on Tuesdayasa 
strong dollar and worries over 
economic growth overshad- 
owed production cuts in Europe. 

The dollar reached 20-year 
highs, making dollar-priced 

  

  

metals costlier for buyers in 
other currencies. 

Pushing it up are an energy 
crisis in Europe and strict 
Covid-19 controls in China 
that have slowed economic 
activity and hammered the 
euro and yuan. 

Sky-high energy prices in 
Europe have forced smelters to 

  

  

SHRIRAM PROPERTIES LIMITED 

reduce output — with France’s 
biggest aluminium smelter on 
Tuesday becoming the latest to 
cut — but they also harm other 
industries, shrinking demand. 

Benchmark aluminium on 
the London Metal Exchange 
was down 1.1% at $2,260 a 
tonne at 1600 GMT. The metal 
used in construction, transport 
and packaging is down 45% 
froma high in March and down 
19% this year. 

Gold prices slip as 
dollar resumes rally 
GOLD PRICES ON Tuesday 
slipped from a one-week high 
hit earlier in the session, as the 

dollar & Treasuryyields climbed 
amid expectations for aggres- 
sive monetaty policy tightening 
by major central banks. 

Spot gold was down 0.2% at 
$1,706.70 per ounce, after hit- 
ting its highest since August 30 
at $1,726.49 inthe Asia trading 
session. US gold futures fell 
0.2% to $1,719.30. 

Focus this week will be on 
the European Central Bank 
meeting on Thursday, where it 
is expected to deliver a 75-bps 
interest rate hike. Fed fund 
futures are now pricing ina 
73% chance of a 75-bps rate 
hike by the Fed at its Septem- 
ber 20-21 policy meeting. 

The dollar jumped to a two 
decade high after data showed 
US services industry picked up 
againin August. —REUTERS 

  

  

ASSAM ENTRADE LIMITED 
Regd off 16 TARA CHAND OUTTA STREET, 2ND FLOOR, KOLKATA-FO00?> 

CIN: LAQ2 SWE TSSPLCO9G557 swebsite: www.dssamentrade.com 

Email: assamentrade 1985itoqmail.com: telaphone no; (33-227343520 

NOTICE OF 37TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby giventhat the 37th Annual General Meskino AGM" of ihe Members.of 

Assam Entrada Limited (“lhe Company") will be held through Video Comfarance ("VC") / 

Other Audio-Visual Means OAV") on Friday, 30th September, 2022, at 02.30 PM 
(IST) 

The AGM wil be convened in compliance with the applicable provisions of ihe Companies 
Act 2073 (She Act} and the Rules thereunder, provisions of Securities Exchange Board of 

india (Listing Obligations Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a5 amended 
("Listing Reguiations’jread with General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 

17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 20/2020 dated May §, 2020,02/2021 dated Jan 13.2021, 
02'2022 dated May 5.2027 issued by Ministry of GorporateARairs.("MIGA") and Securities 

and Exchange-Board of india (SEB) Carcular No. SEBUHOICFDICMD2 CIR Pia 
dated May 13,2022 

in complianoe wilh the abovementioned provisions and circulars the Notios of AGM and 

Annoal Report including the Audited Financial Statements for the yearended 31st March, 

2022 have been e-mailed to all the Members whose e-mad IDs are registered with the 
Company or Ws; ABS Consultant Private Limited ("RTA") and Depostory Participani(s) 
OPS"). The eectranic dissatch of Notice of AGM and Annual Report to Members has 
bean completed on 6th September, 2022, The Notice of the AGM and Annual Report are 
also available al website of tha Company Le. www.astamentrada com, website of slock 

exchange ia. al BSE Limited (wewwbseindia.com) and on ihe website of NSDL 

iw, evoling. nsdicom), Tha documents peraining to the items of business to be 

transacted in ihe AGM shail be available for inspection upon login at NSDL e-voting 
system at Mipsvwww.evoting.nsdlcom. The requirament of sanding physical copées.of 

the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report for ihe Financial Year 2021-22 has been 
dispensed with pursuant to the aforesaid MCA! SEB Circulars 

instructions for Remote E-yoting and E-yoting during the AGM 
Pursuant to Section 102 of the Companies Act, 2013 read wilh Rule 20 of ihe Companias 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Diselasure Requirements) Requiatons, 2015 and Secreiarial Standard = 

2, the Company is pleased to provide the facility to Members to exercise thelr right to vote 
by elackonmc means-on resolutions proposed to be passed at AGH. Members-holding 

shares edher in physecal form or dematerialised fon, as on Friday, 2ard Seplember, 2022 
(cut-off date),-shall cast their vole siecironically throwgh electronic voting system (remote 

é-voting) of NSDL al Nlips.wiwee.evobng ngdlcom, A parson whose name ig recorded in 

the Register of Members of in ihe Register of Beneficial Gwners maintained by the 

Deposilires as on the cut-off dale only shall be entitied fo avail the facility of remote & 

voting. All the Members ane heseby informed that he Ordinary and Special Business, a6 

sel outin Notice of ST IAGH wil be transacted through voling by electronic meansonly 

The voting mghis of ihe Members shad be in proportion io their share of the paid up equily 

share capial of lhe Company as on Friday, 23rd Saplamber, 2022 (cut-off dala) 

Tha remote e-voting penod will commence on Tuesday, 27th September. 2072 at 09:10) 

AM. and ends on Thursday, 29th Saplember, 2022 af 05:00 PM. The remote a-voling 

module shall be disabled for voting at 05:00 pm on Thursday, 29th September, 2022. Ono 

tha vole on a resodulion is cast by the member, the member cannatmodiy itsubsaquantly, 

The remote &-voting module will be disabled by NSDL thereafter and Members wil not be 
allowed to vote electronically beyond the-sald date and time: 

Members who have acquired shares after sending the Annual Report through eectronic 
means and before ihe cut-off date art requested io refer io the Nobce ohAGM for the 

process fo be adopted foroblaiming the USER ID and Password for casting the vole 
Members. attending the AGM who have not cast thew vote by remote €-voting shall Oe 

eligible to cas! thelr vote through e-voting during the AGM. Members who have voled 
through ramote &-yoting shall be sligible to attend the AGM, however, teey shall not be 

eligib's to vole atthe meeting. 
The procedure of electronic voting is available-an the Nobee of the AGM as wellas in the 

email sent lo the Members by NSOL. In case of any queresiqnevances, you may refer te 
the "Frequenily Asked Questons’ (FAQs) for Members and ‘e-voting user manial’ for 

Mambers avadable in the downloads section of the e-yoling websits of NSDL 
htins: Wwwwevating.nsdicomy, Members who need assistance before of during the AGM 

wilh use ofachnology. can 
8) Sand a request atevotinginadi.co.in oruse Tollfree mo.: 180-222-990 or 

b) Contact Ms. Sarita Mote, Assistant Manager, NSDL, at designated e-mail (0s 
eyo sdl.co-in 

The Notice of AGM 36 available on the Company's-websile www.assamentrade.com, on 
the website of Stock Exchanges ie,, BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India 

Limited and on the websieof NSOL atwww.evollng_nedl.oom. 

Mr. Saket Shama (FOS4229), Pariner, Mis GSK & Associates, Company Secretaries 

have boon appoiniod asthe Scrutinizer to Scrutmize the yotlng process before and dunng 

the AGM In a fair and transparent manner 

Manner ofregistenna! updating emai addresses 

Members holding sharés in physical mode and who have nol Updated their small 

addresses with the Company are requested to update their email addresses Dy writing to 

45S Consullant Private Limited, RTA of ihe Company al absoonsultant@iaigmail.com, ar 
to the Company al assamentrade1s8siiegmai.com, along wilh the copy of the signed 

request latter mentioning the name, folio no, address of (he member, Form (SR 1 
(available on the website of he Company), self-attesiad copy of the PAN Card and self- 

allested scanned copy of any document (such as Driving License, Election Identity Card 
Passport, etc.) as proof ofaddress-of the emer. Please alao-send your bank detail with 

onginal cancelled chaque to our RTA (le. Mis ABS Consultant Private Limited, 99 
Siepnhen House, 6th Floor, 4, 6.6.0. Bag East, Kotkata-/00001 along with letter 

meankoning follone., (not registered already). 

Members holding shares in damaterialized mode are requesied to regislariupdaie thew 

amail addresses with the relavant Depesitory Partcipanis, Piaage also updale your bank 

detail with your OP for future benefits directly im banicaccounts. if not registered already. 

Members ane raquested to update thee amad addresses by 22nd September, 2022. Attar 

successful registration of the email address, the Members of the Company as on the cut- 

off date |.e., 23rd Seplamber, 2022, would receive a soft copy of ha AGM Notice aiong with 
the Annual Reportand Voting instructions. In case of any queries, Members are requested 
to write to the RTA at absconsultant8s@igqmail.com or to lhe Company al 

assameninade 1 Sa5atogmailcom. This Notee is being sued for the information and 
benefit of all tha Mambers of the Company in compliance with the applicable Circulars of 

MC Aand SEBI 

Manner of joining the AGM: 

Members may access by following the steps mentioned in Notice of AGM under Access te 

NOOL &-Voting system. After successtul login, you can sea link af "ViCOANM link” placed 

under “Join General meeting” menu against Company name. Click on VC/OAYM fink 
Maced under Join General Meeting menu. The link for VCAOAVM will be avaiable in 

Shareholder Member login where the EVEN of Company will be displayed. Please note 
thatihe members who do not have the User ID and Password for e-Volmg or have 

forgotten the Liser ID and Password ray retrieve ihe same by folowing the remote 

8-vobng instructions menboned an the motice t-avosd last minute rsh 

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer books of the Company will ramain 

closed from Saturday, September 24, 2022. to Friday, September 30, 2022 (both days 
inclusye] 

Boos Closure 
Nolica is hereby given (hal pursuant to tha Requisition 42 of the Listing Regulations ard 

Section 91 of the Act and the rules made thereunder, we wish tp inform you that the 
Register of Mambers and Share Transtar Books of the Company shall ramain cased from 

Saturday, Seaiamber 24, 2022. to Friday, September 30, 2022 (both days inclusive) for 
the purpose of AGT, 

Far Assam Erirade Lirretee   Sdi- 

Place: Kanpur (Shalini Agareal) 

Date 0a Deena? Company Sacratary   

CIN: L72200TN2000PLC044560 

Regetered Office: Lakshmi Neela Rite Choice Chamber, New No.9: - Bazullah Road, T.Nagar, Chenna:— 600017; 
Corporate Office: Shnram House, No.31, T. Chowdaiah Road, 2nd Main, Sadashiva Nagar, Bengaluru -S60080; 
Website: htlpsviwvw.shriramproperties com! Phone: 080 4022 9999. Email: cs spliaishnrarnproperties.com, 

NOTICE OF 22ND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ("AGM") AND E-VOTING INFORMATION, 

NOTICE is haraby given that: 

1. The 22nd (Twanty-Sacond) AGM of the equily shareholders ("Members") of Shnram Properhes Limited (“Company”), will be 

held on Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at 17,00 A.M through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audbo-Visual Mears 

(OAM) io transact the business as sal oul in the Notice of AGM. This will be the firs] AGM of the Company after the Inilial 
Public Offer, In compkance wilh the General Circular 2/2022, dated May 05, 2022 and other relevant Circulars issued by the 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Circular No. SEBVHOICFDICMD2ICIRIPR2022'62 daled May 13, 2022 and other relevant 

Circulars sowed by Securities and Exchange Board of India (hereinafter collectively referred to as “the Circulars"), companies 

are allowed to hold AGM through VC, without the physical presence of shareholders ala common venue. Accordingly, the AGM 

of the Company & being held through VG to Iransact the business as set oul in the Notice and Explanatory Statement of the 

22nd (Twenty-Second) ("Notes") dated August 12. 2022. 

2. {n compliance with the Circulars, the electronic copies of the Notice and the Annual Report for the financial yaar 2021-22, is 

being despatched through electronic mode by Nabonal Secunties Depository Limited to those Members whose e-mail address- 
#8.are registered with the Company or Registrar & Transfer Agent and Depositories, as on August 26, 2022, The Annual Report 
for the financial year 2021-22 of the Company, inter alia, containing the Notice setting oul the ordinary business and special 

business proposed to be iransacted at the meeting and the Explanatory Statement of the AGM is also made avadable on the 
website of the Company at hitps:www.shrirampropertes.com/corporate and on the websites of tha stock axchangels) viz 

www bseindia.com and www.nseindla.com and the website of National Securities Depository Limited ("NSOL") viz, httas:/ww- 
wevoling.nsd.com, The Members are requested to refar the AGM Notica; for instructions for attanding the AGM throwgh VIC | 
OAVM 

3. The voting rights of the Member shall be in proportion of the equity shares held by them in the paid-up equily share capital 

of the Company. Members parteipating (hrough VC shall be reckoned for the purpase of quorum under Section 103 of the 

Companies Act, 2013 

4. in compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2073 read with Rule 20 of tha Companies (Management and 

Administration) Rules, 2014, as.amended from time to time, the Secretanal Standard on General Meelings issued by the 

Institule of Company Secretanes of India and Regulation 44 of the SEB (Listing Obligatans and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, the Company ls providing to its Members the facility of remote e-Voling before as well as during the AGM 
in respect of the business to be transacted atthe AGM and for this purpose, ihe Company has appointed National Securities 

Depository Limited ("NSDL") for facilitating voting through elactronic means. 
6 All the Members are hereby informed that 

(i) The Dusiness as set forth in the Notice may ba transacted either through remote a-Voling or a-Voting at ine AGM, 

september 27, 2022 at 5,00 p.m, (IST), The ¢-Voting Module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter, Once the 

vole on a resolution is cast by a member, il cannot be changed subsequently. 

(i) The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to voting by remote &Vating or-e-Voting al the AGM shall be Friday, Sap- 

lember 23. 2022. Only, the Member whose name is recorded in the register of Members or in the register of beneficial 

owners maintained as on the cut-off date will be antitied to avail the fealty of remote 6-Voting as wee a5 voting in the AGM 

(iv) Any pérson who acquires shares of the Company after ihe dispatch of the Notice and holds shares a8 on the cul-off 

date .e., Friday, September 23, 2022, the Member may obtain the login-id and password for remote e-Voting by sending 

a request atevolingiinsdl.co.in. as provided by NSDL. A person who is nota Member 2s on the-cut-off date should 

treat the Notice of the ASM for information purposes only 

(v) Those mambers, who will be present in tha AGM through VG! QAVM facility and have not cast their vole on the 

resolutions through remote e-Voting and are otherwise not barred from deang so, shall be efigible to vote through 
@-Voting system during the AGM, 

(vi) The mambers who have casted their vote(s) by remote e-Voling may aiso attend the AGM but shall net be entitled to 

caste their yote(s) again in the AGM 
(vil) Notas: 
(a) The detailed Instructions for remote €-Voting ara given in the Notice. 

(b) The Board of Dvrectors of tha Company have appointed Mr, P Sriram, (Membership No, P4862, CGP No. 33970) and in 

his absence Mrs. Nitya Pasupathy (Membership No, F10601 and COP No, #2562) Partners of SPNP & Associates, 
Practicing Company Secretaries as the Scrutinizer for conducting the remote &-Voting and pod process in accordance 

with jaw ared in a fair and transparent manner. The Scrutinizer shall within two working days from the conclusion of the 

AGM, prepare a Consolidated Scrutinizer's Report of the votes castin favour ot against, any, and submit it farhwih 

fo the Chainman of the Company 

(viii) Manner of registering/uodating &-mail address: Members holding shares) in dematenalised mode are requested to 

register/update their email ID with the Depository Participants ('DP") where they maintain their DEMAT accaunts. 

(ix) Speaker registration: Any Member who is desirous fo express his/her views or ask questions during tha meeting may 

register themselves as a speaker by sending their request In. advance at least 7 (Seven) days prior to meeting mantion- 
ing thair name, DEMAT account number/folio number, email id, mobile number at cs.splashrirampropertias.com 
Only those Members who have registered themselves as speaker will be allowed in express their views or asx questions 

at the meeting, The Company reserves the night to restrict the number of speakers and number of questions dapanding 

on the availability of time, as appropriate for the smooth conducting af the 4GM 
6, Contact details of the person raspongiila to address the oriavances connected with the é-‘Voting or remote e-Voling: 

Mr, D. Srinivasan, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer, e-mail id; os. spliftshriramproperties.com. Ph; 080 40227 9999 
T. Individual Shareholders holding securities in DEMAT mode may contact their respecte helpdesk for any technical issues 

related to login throwgh their Depository Le. NSDL or CDOSL 

Date: 06/09/2022 

Place: Bengalun! 

By the Order of the Board.of Directors, 

D. Srinivasan, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer, F555. 

  

  

(ii) The remote e-Voting facility shall commence on Sunday, September 25, 2022, at 9.00 a.m. (IST) and ends on Tuesday. 

THOMAS COOK (INDIA) LIMITED 
Regd, Office: Thomas Cook Building, Or DN. Rood, Fort, Mumbai 400004 

Teds 491-223-4242 F000 | Fem: +91-22-2502 2564 | Website: werw.thomascoolin 

Toll-Free Nos 1200-2099-100 | Email: sharedeptethomascesk in 
CIN: LaS040MHtSTRPLOO207 TF 

NOTICE OF 45TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 45th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of Thomas Cook (India) 
Limited (‘the Company’) will be held on Wednesday, September 26, 2022 af 3:30 p.m. [ST through Vidao 
Conferencing (VC) Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’), to inansact the business as set oul in the Notice of 
AGM, in Compliance with the applicable provisions of tha Gompanias Act, 2013 ("the Act’) and rulas mada 

thereunder, read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, General Circular No, 17/2020 dated 
April 13,2020. General Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, General Circular No, 02/2021 dated January 
13, 2021, General Circular No. 21/2021 dated Decamber 14, 2021 and General Circular No, 02/2022 dated May 
5, 2022 (collectively referred to as-"MCA Circulars") and Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI") 

Circular No, SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1T/CIR/Pi2020/79 dated May 12, 2020, Circular Nao, 
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/Pf2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 and Circular No. 
SEBIHOICFD/GMD2ICIR/P2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 (collactively referred to as “SEB! Circulars”), which 
pamitied tha holding of the AGM through VC/OAVM, without the physical presence of the Members ata 
common venue. 

The Nothce of AGM and the Annual Report for the financial year 2021-22, inter-alla, containing Board's Report, 
Auditors’ Reportand Audited Financial Statements for the financial year ended March 31, 2022, have been 

sens belng sent on Tuesday, Seplember 6, 2022 in electronic mode, to all those Members who have 
registered their email addresses with the Company! Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (“RTA’) Depository 
Participants. Mambers may note that the Notice of AGM and the Annual Report will also be available on the 

shall be sent to those Members, who request for the same at sharedept@ithomascagk in mentioning their 
Names, Folio Number! DP ID and Client ID. 

The Members can attend and participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM only. The detailed instructions with 
respect to such participations are provided in the Notice ofthe AGM 

Instructions for remote e-voting and e-voting atthe AGM 

In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act. 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2074 and Regulation 44 of tha SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, and Secretarial Standard on General Meetings (55-2) 
issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India, Mambers are provided with the facility to cast their votes 

on all resolutions set forth in the Notice of tha AGM using electronic voting system (remote e-voting’), provided 
by CDSL. The detailed instructions for ramote e-voting and e-voting at tha AGM are given in the notes to the 
Notice of the AGM. Members are requested to note the following: 

1) | Cut-off Date for determining the efigibility of Members for 

voting through remote e-voting and voting at the AGM 
2) | Day, date and time of Commencement of remote e-voting: 

  

Wednesday, September ?1, 2022 

  

Sunday, September 25, 2022 

(9:00 a.m. IST) 

Tuesday, September 27, 2022 

(5:00 p.m. 18ST) 

The remote é-voting module shall be disabled by CDOSL for voting thereafter and Members will not be allowed fo 
vote electronically beyond the said date and time. 

Members holding shares either in physical form or dematerialised form as on the cul-off date af Wednesday, 
septamber 21, 2022 -shall be entitled to remote e-voting. Electronic voting shall also be made available and 

Members attending the AGM who have not cast their vote through remote e-voting shall be able to vote al the 
AGM through e-voting. Members whe have cast their vote through remote e-voting prior to the AGM can attend 

the AGM but shall not be enbtled to cast their vote again. Once the vole on a resolution is cast by tha Mamber, 

  

3) | Day, date andtime of end of remote e-voting             
  

  

{OM INFRA LIMITED 
{Formerly known as OM METALS INFRAPROJECTS LIMITED) 

CIN: LA27203RJ1971PLC003414 

Regd. Office: 2" Floor, A-Block, Om Tower, Church Road, M.I. Road, Jaipur-302001 

Tel+91-141-4046666, Website: www.ommetals.com E-Mail Id: info@ommetals.com 

Notice of the 50" Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
and Remote e-Voting Information 

1) 50th Annual Genera! Meeting (46M) of Meanmbers of Om infta Limited wil be held on Thursday, 29 September 2022 at 12:30 p.m 
IST through "Video Conferencing ("VC") Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") facilily withoul the physical presence of he Members. 
in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, read wilh MCA Circular Nos. 20/2020 dated Sth May, 2020 and 
Ogi2022 dated Sth May, 2022 issued by Minsstry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) read with SEB! Circular dated 13th May, 2022 to 
ransact he businesses set out in the notice calling Ihe AGM through voting by elactonic maans. 

2) The Notice and Annual Report of the Company for the financial year ended 31st March, 2022 and other documents required to be 
attached thereto have bean seni on 6th Saptamber, 2022 only by electronic moda to those mambers whose email addresses ara 
registered with the Company! Depositary in accordance with the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) circulars. and SEBI circulars 

Mambers who have not registered their E-Mail address are requested to register the same in respect of the shares hald in electronic 
form with the depository ihrowgh thelr Depository Participant and in respectof shares held in physical form by writing to M/s Skyline 

Financial Services Private Limited, Regestrar and Transfer Agents of the Company at admin@skylinerta.com along with a copy to 

the Company alceitommetals:com 

3) The Annual Report along with Notice of AGM is also available on the Company's website waw.ommetals.com and on the website 
of Stock Exchanges |.e. BSE fmited at www bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of india Limited www.nseindia.com 

4) The shareholders who wish to attend the AGM through Video Conferencing ("VC") Olher Audio Visual Means (OAVM™) are 
requesied to go through the procedure laid down in the Notice of SUthAGM, Transaction of all business of the AGM through remote 
& Voting is arranged to the Members through National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL). The remole Voting will be available 
from Sunday, Sepbamber 25, 2022 at 9.00. 4M and anda on Wednesday, September 26, 2022 at 5.00PM, Thes facility will not be 
Available therealier, The procedure for remole voting along with the manner in which lhe members holding shares in physical 
form or who have nol registered thelr E-Mad |D can casi their vote threygh E-Voting is provided in (he notice of 80h AGM, 
5) The members who have not cast their voles by remote e-Voling can exercse e-vobng during the AGM, The procedure for e- 
voting during the AGM Is tha same as that of the instructions menboned forremate e- vating 
6) The cul-off date for reckoning the eligibility of members for voting is Thursday, 22 September, 2022. Any person holding shares in 
the Company at the close of business hours on the cut-off date alone is.aligéble for voting through remote e-voting or e-votngon thea 
day ofthe AGM. 

7) Any person who has acquired shares affar the dispatch of the notice may obtain the User ID-and password by sending an email 
request io htipswww.eyoting.nsdl. com or inioiskylinerta.com 

8) Notice if-also hereby given pursuant io Section 91 of tha Companies ‘Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of Tha Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules 4014-and Reguiaton 42 of the Securities and Exchange Board of india (Listing Obligations 

and Disctosure Requirements) Requisbons 2015, that Register of Members:and Share Transfer Books of the Company will ramain 

closed from Freday, 23rd September 2022 to Thursday, 29th Sepiember 2022 (both days inclusive) 

9) The Fina’ Devidend if approved will be paid to such of the members, whose names appear in the Regisier of the Members of the 
Company as on Thursday, 22 September, 2022. In respect of shares held in dematenalized form, the dividend wil be paid on the 
basis of benefictal ownership as per the details fumished by the Depositories for this purpose al the end of business hours on 
Thursday, 2? September, 2022. 

Pursuant to income Tax Act, 1967 (the Act), a5 amended by lhe Finance Act, 2020, didend income will be taxable in the hands of 
shareholders wie! April 1, 2020 and the Company is required to deduct tax al source from dividend paid lo shareholders at the 
prescribed rales. The TOS rates may vary depending upon ihe residential status of the Shareholder and the documents submitted 
by them. Accordingly Final Dividend iTapproyed by Ihe members willbe paid afler deducting TDS, 

10) Members who holds shares in dematerialized form and want to provide/change/corect their bank account details should send 
ihe same immediately to the concerned Depository Participant and nat to the Company, Members are also requested to give the 
MICR Code of their Bank to ihe Depository Participant. While making payment of Dividend, the RTAIs obliged to use only the data 
provided by the depositorias, in case of such-damatenaiized shares. 

Members who are holding shares in Physical form are advised to submil particulars of heir Bank Account viz. name and address.of 
the branch of the Bank, MiCR Coda ofthe branch, typeof Account and Account Number to RTAatadmingskylinerta.com along with 
acopy tothe Company al csiommetais.com, 

11) For any quenes! clanfications please contact: NSDL on evotingg@insdlico.m 1800-222-990 or contact Me. Amel Vishal, Senior 

Manager - NSDL at amitel nsdi.con’ 022-24994960) +91 9920264780 or Mr. Sagar Ghosalkar, Assistant Manager» NSDL at 
Sagar. ghasalkarinsdl.oo.in! 022-24994554/+91 9326751467 

Date: 06.09.2022 For Om Infra Limited 

Place: New Delhi Sd/- 
Dharam Prakash Kothari 

Chainman 

DIN: 00035298     
the Member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently 

Any person, who acquires equity shares of tha Company and becomes a Member of the Company after 
dispatch of the Notice and holding shares as on lhe cut-off date, may cast (heir voles by sending request for 
remote é-voling. The Shareholders can send in their request at helpdesk evotingi@cdsl.com and oblain the 
Login ID and Password. However, if you are already registered with CDSL for remote e-voting (hen you can use 
your existing User ID and Password for casting your vote. If you forget your password, you can reset your 
password by using "Forgot User Details ‘Password’ option available on www.evotingindia.com or contact COSL 
attoll free no, t800275533. 

For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM, All grievances connected with the 
facility for voting by alactronic means may be addressed to Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Manager, Central Depository 
Services (india) Limited, ‘A’ Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mills Compounds, N.M. Joshi Marg, 
Sere f Foto ee Mumba — 400013 at the designated email ID: helpdesk .evoling@icdslindia com or at toll free 
no,: 

  

  

For Thomas Cook (india) Limited 

Sdi- 

Amit J, Parekh 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 6th September, 2022 

  
  

  

(Q hunrewk 
HMT LIMITED 

Regd. Office :“HMT Bhavan" No.59, Bellary Road, Bengaluru - 560032 

Tel No, : 080 - 23330333 Website : wvw.hmtindia.com, 

Email: cosey@hmtindia.com CIN : L29230KA1953GO1000748 

INFORMATION REGARDING 69th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The 69th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held through Video 
Conferencing/Other Audio-Visual Means (VC) on Friday, September 30, 2022 at 

10:30 A.M. IST, in compliance with applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, 
rules made thereunder and Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) (Listing 
Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with Circular No.14/2020 
dated 08.04.2020, No.17/2020 dated 13.04.2020, No.20/2020 dated 05.05.2020, 
No,O2/2021 dated 13.01.2021 and No.O2/2022 dated 05.05.2022 issued by Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (MCA) and SEB! Circular dated 12.05.2020, dated 15.01.2021 and 
13.05.2022 and other applicable circulars issued by MCAand SEBI (collectively referred to 
as “relevant circulars’), to transact the business set out in the Notice of the AGM, Members 

will be able to attend the AGM through VC at https://emeetings.kfintech.com, Members 

participating through VC shall be reckoned for the purpose of quorum under section 103 of 

the Companies Act, 2013. 

In compliance with the relevant circulars, the Notice of the AGM alongwith the Annual 
Report 2021-22 will be sent only through electronic mode to those Members whose email 
addresses are registered with the Company/Depository Participants, The aforesaid 
documents will also be available on the websites of the Company i.e. 

https://www.hmtindia.com/annual-general-meeting/, Stock Exchanges websites ie., 

BSE Ltd and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd at www.bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com respectively and e-voting agency, KFin Technologies Limited 
(KFinTech) at https://evoting.kfintech.com. 

Manner of registering/updating email addresses: (i) Members who have not 

registered/updated their email addresses are requested to register/update the same by 
clicking on https://ris.kfintech.com/clientservices/mobilereg/mobileemailreg.aspx. 
Kindly note that this facility is only for temporary registration of email address for receipt of 
Notice, Annual Report and e-voting instructions. (ii) For registering/updating your email 
address with the Company permanently and to keep receiving all communication 
electronically: 

* Members holding shares in physical mode may contact Mis. KFin Technologies 
Limited at einward.ns@kfintech.com for the prescribed format to update their 
e-mail address. 

- Members holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to register / update 

their email addresses with their respective Depository Participant. 

Manner of casting votes(s) through e-voting: (i) Members will have the opportunity to 
cast their votes(s) on the business as set out in the AGM Notice through electronic voting 
system (e voting) (ii) The manner of voting remotely (remote e-voting) by members 

holding shares in dematerialised mode, physical mode and for members who have not 

registered their email addresses may refer the AGM Notice. The details will also be 
available on the website of the Company (www.hmtindia.com) and KFinTech at 
https://evoting.kfintech.com. (iii) The facility for voting through electronic voting system 
will also be made available at the AGM (Insta Poll) and Members attending the AGM who 
have not cast their votes(s) by remote e-voting will be able to vote at the AGM through Insta 
Poll. (iv) The detailed procedure for casting votes through remote e-voting/e-voting at the 
AGM shall be provided in the Notice. Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes 
set out in the AGM Notice and in particular, instructions for joining the AGM, manner of 
casting vote through remote e-voting or through Insta Poll during the AGM 

For HMT Limited 
Sdi- 

(Kishor Kumar S} 

Company Secretary 
Date: 06.09.2022 
Place: Bengaluru     
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